General-purpose content-sharing platforms make it difficult for users to limit sharing to people interested in particular topics. Additional topic-based controls may allow users to better reach desired audiences. Designing such tools requires understanding current interest-based targeting techniques and the potential impact of additional mechanisms. We present an exploratory, interview-based study (n = 16) that addresses these dynamics for Facebook. We use diary-driven probes to explore general topic-based sharing across applications. We then use Facebook-based mockups to probe use cases and design tensions around adding topic-based sharing mechanisms to Facebook. We find that participants currently draw on various audience-limiting and reaching strategies to target interest-based audiences. Participants felt additional topicbased sharing mechanisms on Facebook might allow them to avoid oversharing or offending others and allow them to target improved audiences or share improved content. Usable topic-based sharing tools would also need to account, however, for participants' varied desired engagement strategies.
INTRODUCTION
People sometimes want to share content related to particular topics with others interested in those topics (topic-based sharing). For example, someone might want to share content related to dogs with other dog lovers or content related to sports with other fans of a team. Some services and applications specifically provide different types of topic-based sharing or filtering. For example, Twitter allows users to add hashtags; photo-sharing and blogging sites also often allow Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the Owner/Author. Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). users to tag content. People can join mailing lists on specific topics or participate in discussions on topic-specific forums.
People may also share using services that provide more general-use functionalities. These service choices may be driven by a desire to perform tasks or reach particular audiences [34, 44] . When these services lack mechanisms that allow users to easily target audiences interested in particular topics, however, users may share in a suboptimal manner.
Facebook, for example, provides access to a variety of audiences, including friends and family, and allows users to perform a wide variety of activities, ranging from photo sharing or conversation to promoting oneself or events [13, 39, 31, 34] . However, Facebook offers limited mechanisms for topic-driven targeting or filtering. This gap has been found to prompt Facebook users to self censor content they might otherwise have wanted to share with audiences present on Facebook or to share content more broadly than they may have desired [33, 22] .
In this paper we focus on how providing additional topicbased sharing mechanisms on Facebook may allow users to better target desired audiences. Designing these types of tools requires understanding topic-based sharing needs, as well as the use cases and design tensions that introducing such mechanisms to Facebook might create. We take an exploratory approach to this space by addressing 1) how participants currently target content along topic-based dimensions, across services; 2) use cases for specific types of potential topicbased sharing mechanisms on Facebook; and 3) possible design tensions inherent to introducing topic-based sharing to Facebook.
We use a semi-structured interview approach centered around a retrospective diary to probe how participants (n = 16) currently share about topics across services. We then focus on Facebook, as an example of a broad social-media platform, to explore potential use cases for topic-based sharing. We probe participants' perceptions of use cases for general, hypothetical topic-based sharing. We then further probe perceived use cases and tensions through walkthroughs of mockups for three potential topic-based sharing mechanisms, centered around the ability to: 1) opt out of topics; 2) opt in to topics; and 3) share on topics without identifying oneself. try to reach these audiences. Participants described varied use cases for additional topic-based mechanisms on Facebook that might allow them to more narrowly target content using Facebook to avoid the risk of oversharing or offending others on Facebook or other services. Participants felt that the ability to target more interested audiences might also increase the quantity or quality of the content shared or facilitate better discussions. However, adding topic-based sharing to Facebook would not meet all of participants' sharing needs, and designing usable topic-based sharing mechanisms would require consideration of possible design tensions as well as participants' potential engagement strategies.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
People may draw on different types of sharing mechanisms to reach desired audiences, ranging from location to time of posting [41, 37, 22] . We focus on the desire to target content based on audience members' interest in the topic of the content. For example one might only want to share pictures of cats with others interested in cats. We explore general uses of topic-based sharing as well as the use cases and tensions around potentially adding three common mechanisms for topic-based sharing to Facebook: the ability to tag content with a topic and allow others to opt out of viewing it, the ability to tag content with a topic and allow others to opt in to viewing it, and the ability to share on a topic without identifying oneself.
Sharing on Facebook
We use Facebook to explore how adding topic-driven mechanisms to a general-use platform can provide insights into uses and tensions inherent in adding more niche functionality to a general-use site. Facebook is a broad-reaching social media platform. People use it to target a variety of audiences. It also provides diverse functionalities used for a wide variety of activities including photo sharing, discussing politics, receiving or providing resources or social support, collaborating on projects, promoting oneself or others, and archiving content [13, 39, 31, 34] .
Because Facebook allows users to combine different tasks and audiences on a single platform, targeting desired audiences can be challenging. Facebook's model can create a dynamic of "context collapse" by forcing users to share content simultaneously across groups that might typically be kept separate offline [25, 20] . Facebook users may also misperceive their audiences or share with an "imagined audience" that doesn't match their full broadcast context [1, 3, 21] .
This dynamic can lead to regret, if content is accidentally broadcast too widely or to unexpected audiences [40] . Social media users, including those on Facebook, must also account for a number of social risks or norms when sharing. They risk being unfriended or unfollowed if others feel that their posts are uninteresting, inappropriate, overly personal, or too frequent [26, 32] . More generally, users can face the risk of "stigma" or the potential for their posts to prompt audience members to perceive them unfavorably [29] .
We focus on understanding how current sharing challenges may vary for topic-driven dimensions. We explore how adding topic-based sharing mechanisms may help users address known targeting challenges and sharing risks.
Audience-targeting techniques
People use a variety of techniques to target desired audiences online to avoid violating social norms, sharing too widely, or sharing with undesired audiences.
Platform-based and ad hoc strategies
People may, for example, choose online services that provide tools that allow them to target desired audiences, for example choosing to share sensitive content one-on-one using a text messaging tool [34] . They may also use platform-based tools that allow them to target specific portions of their audience. For example, Facebook users may draw on the lists feature to share with certain groups of friends. On email they may share with a specific mailing list [38, 34, 43] .
In other cases, the desired audience may be difficult to target using privacy tools explicitly provided by platforms. Users may, instead, draw on ad hoc audience-limiting strategies. They may, for example, control access to their overall Facebook friend networks, self censor, hide or ignore particular friends on their feeds, share on platforms other than Facebook, use multiple Facebook accounts, or develop group norms around the content acceptable to share [42, 19, 38, 33, 6, 36, 43] .
People may also use audience-reaching strategies, making content widely available and then trying to call desired audience members' attention to it. Litt and Hargittai describe a variety of these techniques including tailoring wording and interacting with audience members through strategies such as tagging and timing posts [22] .
Mechanisms for selective sharing
Facebook currently provides a number of mechanisms to selectively share content, including the ability to share within a friend network, to share with a limited list of people, or to share within public or private groups. However, Facebook provides limited means to share individual pieces of content associated with topics or to search or filter content at the topic level. Facebook also does not allow users to directly opt in or out of viewing content by topic.
Prior work found that Facebook users self censor because of this inability to share with others explicitly interested in individual topics [33] . Thus, users of general sites like Facebook may wish more controls related to topic-level sharing. However, designing these types of controls requires understanding their potential uses as well as the design tensions implicit in adding these types of mechanisms to Facebook, a general-use site. There are a number of topic-based dimensions that could be included in these types of designs.
Tagging
Services may allow content to be "tagged" with topics so it can be easily searched or filtered [2, 24] . This mechanism also associates topics with pieces of content rather than the individuals sharing. For example, a user who joins a group related to dogs to share content about dogs identifies themselves as interested in dogs. However, a user doesn't need to identify with an interest to share a piece of content tagged as related to dogs. Examples of topic-based tagging mechanisms include the ability to add hashtags on Twitter or the tagging functionalities provided by many blogging or photo sharing platforms.
Opt-in and opt-out mechanisms
Services may also allow audiences to opt in or out of viewing content by topic. At a high level, users can opt in or out of viewing certain topics on discussion boards by opting to view the forum or not. Similarly, users can decide whether or not to join mailing lists on particular topics.
We expand on prior work by focusing on how audiencereaching and limiting techniques are currently used to target topic-driven audiences across services. We focus on where this type of targeting may fall short and could be supplemented through explicitly topic-focused mechanisms on Facebook, such as topic-based tagging or allowing audience members to opt in or out of content.
Identifiability and sharing
Users may also sometimes wish to share on topics in a deidentified manner, for example when they consider topics sensitive [4, 15] . They may also sometimes seek to share in a deidentified manner if content runs counter to how they wish to self-present, for example when sharing about health-related behaviors that may be perceived negatively [27] .
Services may allow users to share de-identified content by providing different degrees of anonymity or pseudonymity when sharing on topics. For example, some discussion forums, such as Reddit, are primarily pseudonymous, unlike services such as Facebook that require real names [35] . Other services, such as Twitter, allow for mixed real name and pseudonymous use according to user preference.
Increasing the ability to share in a de-identified or anonymous manner can have both benefits and downsides. Increased anonymity can allow users to share with less inhibition, which can make them more comfortable expressing potentially controversial content [35, 15, 4] . However, designing for this dynamic has inherent tensions. Increased anonymity can also lead to "socially undesirable activities" or decreased civility [15] . Similarly, the use of anonymous sharing can make content appear untrustworthy, if anonymity is not the norm for a platform [35] .
Users may wish to share on sensitive topics within an existing network of social media friends, so we examine the possibility of adding mechanisms to facilitate de-identified sharing among Facebook friends. We focus on identifying perceived use cases for de-identified sharing in this network along topicbased dimensions, as well as the tensions around allowing decreased identifiability.
METHODS
We explored topic-based sharing by first using an interview (n = 16), grounded around a retrospective diary, to examine how people share based on topics across different online services. We then explored the potential impact of adding topic-based sharing to Facebook by asking about the hypothetical impact of a general topic-based sharing mechanism for each topic. We then used three mockup workflows to probe perceptions of allowing users to: tag content with a topic and then allow their audiences to opt out of viewing it, require their audiences to opt in to see content on a topic, and share on a topic without identifying themselves (de-identified sharing).
Recruitment
We recruited participants from the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania area using a Craigslist ad, flyers, and an ad on a Carnegie Mellon recruitment board. Each ad provided a link to a recruitment survey. We sampled for a variety of ages and occupations. We also required participants be over 18 and self-report as highly proficient in English and relatively active on Facebook (defined as having logged into their Facebook account in the past week and posting, on average, at least weekly). Participants were compensated with a $40 Amazon gift card. Participant demographics are in Table 1 .
Retrospective diary
To prompt discussion of topics around which participants shared, approximately two days before the interview, participants completed retrospective diaries of their online sharing activities. They were sent a link to a survey that asked them to report all the online services they used in the previous week to share content online for personal reasons. For each service, we asked them to open the service and use it to list and describe all the content they shared.
Interview
Next, we asked participants to complete an approximately hour-long, semi-structured interview in a lab at Carnegie Mellon. One interviewer performed all the interviews, which were audio recorded and transcribed. The interview was intended to: 1) examine topics around which the participant shared across services; 2) explore hypothetical impacts of general topic-based sharing on Facebook; and 3) examine hypothetical use cases and design tensions for three, specific mocked-up topic-based sharing mechanisms on Facebook.
Topic elicitation
The initial portion of the interview explored topics around which the participant shared online across services. Prior work examined general sharing behaviors [33, 22] , but did not focus on topic-specific aspects. Our goal was to elicit current topic-based sharing behaviors to understand shortfalls as well as how they compare to more general sharing behaviors.
The interviewer asked the participant to list the topics they typically shared about on the services reported in the diary. The participant was provided with a copy of their retrospective diary to prompt recall of recently shared topics.
The interviewer began by asking the participant to describe ten topics they typically shared about on Facebook. If the participant was not able to list ten, or wanted to identify more, they were encouraged to share the number they felt was appropriate. Participants were told to use their diaries as reference; however, they were told that they could include topics that they had not shared about in the previous week.
After the participant described the topics they typically shared on Facebook, the interviewer went through each topic and asked the participant to:
• Describe the content in more detail (e.g., "What kinds of things do you share related to that?")
• Describe who could see the content (e.g., "Who do you share that with?" "Is that friends only or public?")
• Describe the intended/active audience (e.g., "Is there anyone you particularly want to view it?" "Is there anyone you don't want to view that?" "Who do you think views that?")
• Rate how happy or unhappy they were with who currently viewed the content on a five-point scale from very unhappy to very happy, and explain why
The interviewer repeated this topic elicitation with each service the participant described in their diary. For each service, the interviewer began with the topics the participant had previously described sharing. The interviewer then asked about any additional topics for the service.
After the topic elicitations, the interviewer probed whether the participant considered any of the topics they mentioned sensitive and asked the participant about any topics they tended not to share about online.
General topic-based sharing on Facebook
The next portion of the interview explored how the participant perceived general, hypothetical topic-based sharing for Facebook for topics currently shared about online, and for topics that they currently chose not to share about online.
The interviewer asked the participant to imagine that they could "post on Facebook for just [their] friends interested in the topic." For this portion, no specific mechanism was provided, to prompt the participant to focus on use cases rather than on design tensions associated with specific mechanisms.
For each topic the participant described sharing about on Facebook, the interviewer asked the participant to rate, on a five-point scale, whether their mood would be happier, unhappier, or the same if they could post content on the topic on Facebook to be seen only by friends interested in the topic.
Next, for each topic they described sharing about on other services, or not sharing about online, the interviewer asked them to rate whether they would be less likely, the same, or more likely to post it on Facebook instead if the content would be shared only with friends interested in the topic.
The interviewer followed up with probing questions about the participant's feelings and who they thought would or would not be interested in each topic. If the participant indicated that they might want to use topic-based sharing, the interviewer probed about potential changes in audience or posting.
Mockups: opt-in, opt-out, de-identified topics
In the next part of the interview the interviewer probed perceived use cases for more concrete versions of topic-based sharing for Facebook. The interviewer presented participants with mockups of three topic-based sharing mechanisms. The mockups were created in Balsamiq and were presented to participants as walkthroughs of hypothetical scenarios. We chose to present the mockups using scenarios to try to prompt reactions to the topic-based interactions, rather than just nuances of the designs.
We created the mockups and chose mechanisms through an iterative process with five pilot participants. We drew on related work for an initial set of requirements that motivated the mechanisms, including the ability to make topics discoverable, allow audiences to search and filter topics, and control identifiability. The mechanisms we chose matched these requirements and met use cases described in piloting.
Each mocked-up mechanism allowed users to "tag" a status update with a topic, in a manner similar to adding a location tag in the Facebook interface current at the time of the study (Feb.-March 2016). In the hypothetical scenario the interviewer asked participants to imagine that they wanted to "share content related to food" with friends interested in food.
We chose "food" as a purposefully neutral example, based on pilot responses, to avoid biasing participants toward more extreme use cases. The three scenarios were:
• Opt-out topic-based sharing: For the first workflow the interviewer told the participant to imagine that after tagging the post with "food" they could share it with all their friends. A hypothetical friend could then go to a "topics page," see that they were viewing food content from their friends, and decide to stop viewing food content either for specific friends or for all their friends ( Figure 1 ).
• Opt-in topic-based sharing: In the second workflow the interviewer told the participant to imagine that they didn't want to share with anyone unless an audience member said they wanted to view the topic. In this workflow the participant went to their "topics page," which they could set to require people to opt in to the content. (In the example, the default was opt-out.) They could also decide whether or not to notify people they were sharing on the topic. The workflow user decided to make the topic opt in and not notify anyone. They then posted the food content, and the workflow demonstrated how a hypothetical friend would need to go to their topics page, and opt in to viewing the topic, before the post would appear on their NewsFeed. The mockups were presented as a series of screens in a scenario. 2 Two screens from the opt-out scenario are presented above. Participants were told they would tag a post with the topic, which in the example is "food." Then, from their friend's perspective, the content would appear tagged as related to food (not shown here). Their friend would then be able to view their "topics page" and choose if they wanted to continue viewing this food-related content, or not. The full sets of mockup screens are included in the supplementary online materials for this paper.
• De-identified topic-based sharing: In the final workflow the interviewer told the participant to imagine that they could perform opt-in, topic-based sharing but also had the option to check a box to de-identify their posts. The posts would appear on a friend's NewsFeed as posted by "a friend" rather than coming from the participant. In the sample workflow the user checked this box for content related to food, their friend opted in to see food, and the content appeared on their NewsFeed from "a friend."
After each workflow the interviewer asked the participant for general reactions and asked probing questions based on the topics the participants had previously described.
Analysis
We qualitatively coded the interviews. We created an initial codebook that drew from related work on motivation for use of online services [13, 34, 31, 39] , social-networking-site privacy and self-presentation risks [18, 32, 26, 11, 5, 7, 23] , sharing and audience-targeting strategies [22, 38] , types of online audiences [16, 33, 34] , and the benefits and risks of online anonymity [35, 15, 28] . Two researchers updated this codebook by affinity diagramming three interviews. One researcher then coded the remaining interviews, iteratively updating the codebook.
The final codebook included several high-level categories of codes, which are discussed in this paper, including types of audiences currently targeted through topic-based means (Table 2), current methods for targeting topic-based content, possible benefits of topic-based sharing on Facebook (Table 3) , and possible risks topic-based sharing on Facebook could address. We also coded reactions to the specific topic-based sharing mechanisms, including feedback on potential downsides of topic-based sharing on Facebook and perceived engagement strategies. We include some participant counts for 
RESULTS
Participants reported trying to share with audiences interested in specific topics on a range of services. They currently target content along topic-based dimensions through sometimes-broad audience-reaching and limiting strategies, similar to those seen in prior work [38, 22] . These included a mix of access-control tools, channel choice, sharing content in a generalized format, and self-censoring.
Most participants identified topics for which they thought being able to use topic-based targeting on Facebook rather than broader audience-reaching or limiting strategies on Facebook or other platforms, might allow them to better reach desired audiences. They tended to feel that topic-based targeting might allow them to improve their audiences, share more, improve discussions, or not bother uninterested parties. However, they also described use cases for which they felt topicbased sharing on Facebook would not be sufficient or might be detrimental to their goals, and they outlined different potential strategies for engaging with topic-based sharing mechanisms that would need to be considered for effective design.
Current topic-based sharing across services
Participants currently draw on ad hoc and platform-supported targeting techniques to try to target audiences based on different types of interests or topics, across Facebook and other services.
Current topic-driven audiences
Prior work found that social media users tend to want to share with audiences interested in a variety of topics, although available mechanisms may not always facilitate sharing with these types of audiences [14, 33] . Participants described currently intending content they shared, across Facebook and other services, for four primary categories of audiences interested in topics ( Table 2 . Participants intended content on some topics for audiences with four broad types of interests in the topics. The table includes a description of the types of audiences, sample topics and audiences participants described, and the number of participants who described that type of audience for at least one topic.
Participants intended some topics for audiences they felt would broadly find topics interesting. These topics included content about animals, funny photos, feminist content, or recipes. P02 shared TV-related content, for example, and intended it for "the people that like the fandom."
They also intended content for audiences with certain general attitudes or opinions. This was common for topics related to politics or religion. These participants tended to want to share on these topics with people who held views in line with their own. For example, P09 shared memes that made fun of Donald Trump and intended them for liberal friends. She explained, "I would prefer, actually, that some of the more conservative people weren't looking at them, because I'm not trying to make fun of them personally." Participants also sometimes intended content for audience members who shared traits or life experiences with them that might prompt interest. Some participants, for example, intended animal-related content for other pet owners. P09 explained that she intended content about her dog for: "other Airedale terrier owners...I don't actually know a lot of my friends, but they're...Airedale terrier owners."
Similarly, some participants wanted to share content related to school or occupations with fellow alumni, classmates, or people with similar professions, such as "people I did teaching with in college" (P10). These participants tended to assume these audiences were interested in related topics.
Finally, some participants intended content for others involved in events, activities, or organizations with them who would share interests in related content. They shared content related to party planning, photos after going out at night, to collaborate when planning an event, or to discuss content related to an organization.
Techniques to target topic-driven content
In some cases, services provided access-control tools that allowed participants to target topic-driven audiences. In other cases, participants lacked formal mechanisms to target desired topic-based audiences and instead drew on more ad hoc audience-reaching or limiting strategies, reflecting behaviors seen in prior work [38, 22] .
For some topics participants drew on formal mechanisms and boundaries to explicitly define and target groups they felt would be interested in the topics. For example, participants used privacy settings, or set up groups of contacts for text messaging or Snapchat. In some cases participants performed this targeting more broadly, at the channel level, by posting on services where they knew that certain audiences would be present who they believed would be interested in a topic.
For other topics, participants chose to only post content on the topic that was acceptable to all audiences on a service, rather than limiting who could view the content. They sometimes did this for all content shared on a platform, reflecting dynamics seen for broader social media sharing [38, 22] . In other cases, they limited the type of content they shared on a specific topic to make it acceptable to a general audience. A few participants, for example, tried to only post objective political content. P12 explained: "I don't really post my personal opinion 'cause my friends...they're not all like me...some might like Trump, some might not, so I just share some articles I've seen on the Internet." Some participants similarly tried to broadly target topic-based content by controlling overall access [38] to their networks on different services. Several described controlling friend networks on Facebook or other services, so they could freely assume all audience members were willing to view content they posted on different topics. For example P10 explained that, on Twitter, "people that I let follow me are generally people my age range so we'd have similar interests." Participants also sometimes shared broadly while simultaneously trying to reach some audience members they thought might be interested in particular topics, reflecting some of the "audience-reaching" techniques seen in social media users [22] . Many participants, for example, shared broadly on topics, and assumed only audience members who were interested would "self select" and look at the content. For example, P13 shared content related to feminist topics. She knows she has some friends that "are feminists and they like those all the time...it's not like a private interaction, but not everybody, like, read those, right."
Many participants also shared broadly on topics and then explicitly "interacted" [22] with people they thought might be interested. Participants sometimes shared and then told people about the content, or used tagging, hashtagging, or wall posts. Similarly, a few participants posted broadly but changed the "script" of the post so the meaning would only be clear to relevant audience members [22] . For example, P06 sometimes posted on Facebook about a friend who had passed away. He worded the posts vaguely so that "the people viewing it are either people who know that I'm having Sharing, People and Communities CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA trouble with her loss, or just like people who think it's just like some vague poetic thing."
Use cases for topic-based sharing on Facebook
Participants tended to draw on broad audience-reaching or ad hoc techniques to target topic-driven audiences. These strategies sometimes resulted in self-censorship or in the risk of oversharing, for example by not sharing potentially controversial content or assuming others would self-select.
In this section we, therefore, examine how participants felt they might be impacted by an option to share in an explicitly topic-based manner on Facebook. We find that almost all participants felt that they would benefit from topic-based sharing on Facebook for some topics, as a supplement or substitute for current targeting techniques on Facebook and other services. Participants tended to feel that they could use topicbased mechanisms to reduce the risk of boring or annoying audiences as well as to potentially reduce the risk of causing offense. Participants saw a number of potential related benefits, including the ability to target better audiences, find people interested in topics, and post more or better quality content (Table 3) . At the same time, adding topic-based mechanisms to Facebook would generate tensions. Topic-based sharing might limit desired reach and, alone, might not meet all sharing needs.
Reducing the risk of overposting or offense
Several participants felt topic-based sharing on Facebook might reduce the risk of oversharing and of boring or annoying others by posting too much on topics. Participants tended to be concerned about this dynamic for topics they felt might not be interesting to general audiences. These ranged from cat-related posts or pictures of grandchildren to posts about the participant's university; P02 explained, "I have family members that didn't go to [anonymized university] and...they're not close family members so they probably don't care that much...part of the reason I don't post very often on Facebook is that I try not to be annoying."
Some participants also felt targeting interested audiences might help avoid the risk of offending others. This tended to occur for political topics, but also for topics participants felt some audience members might misperceive. P09 described, for example, not sharing on "subculture" topics on Facebook, such as the occult, because she assumed these topics would make people uncomfortable. She would be happier if she could target people interested in countercultural content because it would allow her "to be able to say...'This is my tribe. These are my people. You will understand everything that I'm posting and you won't be offended by it."'
Potential impacts of topic-based sharing
Participants thought topic-based sharing on Facebook might provide benefits along with reducing these risks (Table 3) .
Some participants felt topic-driven sharing might allow them to specifically post to narrower, interested, better-quality, audiences, rather than posting broadly and relying on audiences to self-select. Perceptions of these improved audiences varied. Participants sometimes wanted audiences filtered for people who wouldn't be offended or annoyed. P01 envisioned sharing pictures of her grandchildren with: "A grandma and close friends list that I could send those to, and not bother the rest of the group with."
Some participants also felt that topic-based mechanisms would facilitate locating people interested in topics. Some felt that targeting content on a topic at people interested in that topic might generally increase the attention paid to posts. Similarly, participants sometimes felt targeting people interested in a topic might lead to more effective assistance or social support. In one case, P12 described using Facebook to ask technical questions. She felt that narrowing the audience to people interested in technical topics would increase the likelihood of useful help: "I think people would be more interested in helping me because...they're closer to me."
Several participants felt that targeting more focused audiences might allow for improved discussions on topics. This dynamic occurred for political content for which participants thought limiting the audience to people interested might lead to a more constructive or informed conversations. However, participants also felt that it might prompt better discussion in other areas. For example, P10, a teacher, liked the idea of using topic-based sharing to post on Facebook about classroom design ideas she currently posts about on Pinterest: "It would be almost like a little teacher forum...'cause it's always nice to bounce ideas off each other."
Similarly, a few participants felt that if they knew they were sharing for an interested audience they might post more, more targeted, or better quality, content. P11 posted basketballrelated content, and explained that if he were posting for people interested in basketball he could "sort of cater it towards the people that are interested in it, who want to see it."
Potential uses of de-identified topics on Facebook
Using our mockups we also probed perceived uses and tensions for sharing on topics in a de-identified manner on Facebook. Prior work has found tensions between the desire to share sensitive content in a de-identified manner, and the potential abuse of de-identified sharing [15, 28, 4] .
Sharing, People and Communities CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA Similarly, most participants perceived de-identified sharing negatively. Some felt, in line with prior work [15, 28] , that sharing without a tie to one's identity on Facebook would be creepy, suspicious, or inappropriate for the platform. However, two participants pointed out use cases that illustrate how de-identified sharing might be useful for some sensitive topics. P06, who is transgender, explained that de-identified sharing might be useful for support during the transition process for sensitive or embarrassing questions. He explained, for example, "one of the, like, side effects of hormones is acne. And so like I don't necessarily want people to know that I'm posting about it, but it would be nice to like write about it, and then get some responses like, 'Oh, this is what I tried."' Similarly, P11 had previously worked as a police officer. He explained that it would be useful to be able to post on topics in a de-identified manner to respond to negative statements about police: "Some people post some pretty nasty stuff, um, so I guess being able to put my point of view forward... 'cause you can get in trouble for certain things."
Design tensions for topic-based sharing
Tools designed to facilitate topic-based sharing would also need to consider where topic-based mechanisms on a generaluse site such as Facebook might have negative impacts or fall short. All participants also described topics for which topicbased sharing mechanisms on Facebook would not improve their ability to share, or, if used, could be detrimental.
Explicit privacy needs Some participants described topics for which they wanted explicit privacy controls. These topics included pictures with other people, personal topics, or funny things they felt might be embarrassing if broadcast. In these cases, they tended to feel that topic-based sharing mechanisms on Facebook would be insufficient, because they wouldn't provide additional explicit privacy protections. Instead, they tended to want to share privacy-sensitive topics on services that allowed them to explicitly limit audiences, or, in some cases, didn't want to share on these topics online. They were concerned about protecting their own or others' privacy, and, in a few cases, protecting the content from Facebook itself.
Peripheral audiences and stratification
Users sometimes broadcast on Facebook to reach "peripheral audiences" beyond those the user may specifically consider [22] . A few participants described topics for which they wanted to reach audiences who might be prompted to become interested in the topics, rather than use topic-based sharing tools to target people already interested. For these topics they felt using topic-focused sharing would be counter-productive. For example, P03 described using Facebook for a fundraiser: "We marketed it just to the people we knew in like our community, but we ended up making $700.00 in sales just from this other organization that, you know, one person saw it, shared it to their group or something...And that's kind of a situation where we didn't even know they were interested." She felt topic-based targeting would not be useful for this type of sharing.
Participants also brought up the possibility that topicbased sharing might contributing to undesirable "filter bubbles" [12] . A few participants felt topic-based sharing might limit the diversity of viewpoints they would be able to expose their friends to, increasing undesirable dynamics such as political stratification. P15, for example, wouldn't want to use topic-based sharing for atheism-related posts, because "the other people don't get to see alternative viewpoints, and I think that's important."
Topic creation and management
We presented participants with mockups in which topic-based sharing was performed by manually tagging posts with topics and then viewing one's own topics and friends' topics on a "topics page" (modeled off the page used to manage Facebook Groups in the current interface). Participants described a wide variety of topics on which they currently shared that would need to be added, ranging from "politics" or "dinosaurs" to more contextually-defined topics such as "funny" or "personal."
Several participants were concerned that it might take too much time to add these types of topics to posts, or that long lists of topics might become difficult to manage. A topicdriven sharing design that depended on tagging posts with topics would need to consider how to make these processes fast and usable.
Strategies for topic-based opt-in and opt-out
Designers would also need to consider how users might want to engage with topic-based sharing and viewing mechanisms on Facebook, a general-use site. Participants described highlevel strategies they felt would shape use of topic-based opt-in and opt-out mechanisms.
Relationship-driven decisions versus content-driven decisions
Participants tended to describe different high-level strategies for deciding whether to view friends' content by topic, when presented with the opt-in and opt-out design mockups. Some strategies tended to be primarily relationship-driven, while others were more content-driven.
Several participants felt that they would decide whether to view content based on the person sharing, rather than the topic. For example, P15 explained, "I don't think I filter content based on what it's about, but more related to who's posting it...I attribute more credibility to people rather than the things that are being posted." Some of these participants didn't like the idea of choosing topics to view using opt-in or opt-out mechanisms. As P14 described: "I want to see what my friends are interested in...And if that means that I'm seeing things about them that I may not like, well, so-so be it. They are who they are."
Rather than opting out of content by topic, these participants sometimes felt they would prefer to unfriend or unfollow someone if they met a threshold of objectionable posts. Other participants who prioritized viewing content on the individual level felt that they might want to opt in or out of some topics but would choose to do so on a per-friend basis.
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Other participants, however, liked the idea of being able to adjust content they viewed by turning topics on and off across friends, rather than focusing on viewing posts on a friend-byfriend basis. Some felt content shared on some topics was overwhelming: "You want people to remain your friends per se, but you don't necessarily want to see all the, oh, she's posting about her running a marathon again" (P09).
These participants also sometimes felt that filtering topics might let them remain friends with people who shared some material they found offensive or annoying: "Some people post things that I find very inflammatory and uninformed and I tend to want to argue with them. And if I don't see [those posts], then I don't want to argue with them, and then I can still be friends with them" (P05).
Opt-in versus opt-out sharing
Using the mockups we also explored how participants perceived sharing using opt-in versus opt-out by topic. In most cases participants preferred the idea of allowing others to opt out of content. Several participants, for example, felt that optin-based mechanisms might require too much work to view the content. Some also felt that opt-in might remove the ability to discover unexpected content, which they felt was a benefit of Facebook.
However, participants described several sharing strategies that would benefit from opt-in mechanisms that should also be considered when designing topic-driven mechanisms. A few participants described topics they'd like to share for which they'd want to know that their audiences had explicitly expressed interest, and for which opt-in might be useful. P04 explained, for example, that she might want to use opt-in for sharing about television shows: "You would assume that people wouldn't be angry about Game of Throne spoilers if they were opted in to, like, read posts about it."
LIMITATIONS
This work is intended to be exploratory. We chose an interview-based approach to establish deeper insights into topic-based sharing. We drew on diaries and included mockups to ground the interviews in participants' sharing activities and to help participants understand the context. We chose to focus on Facebook because it allowed us to discuss concrete sharing mechanisms with participants. It also provided a well-studied platform that permitted us to ground our findings in established understandings of broader uses, benefits, audiences, and sharing strategies and challenges.
These methodological choices, however, have tradeoffs. Interview studies are limited in scope and generalizability. Our sample, for example, trended female and relatively young, and it included a relatively high percentage of students and unemployed participants. Using mockups may also have biased participants by presenting explicit scenarios, and focusing on Facebook limited insights to a single platform. Furthermore, responses about hypothetical uses may not reflect actual use patterns. However, we felt these tradeoffs were appropriate for our goals. In piloting we found that discussing hypothetical sharing mechanisms without examples or concrete context tended to confuse participants. We chose, therefore, to use interviews and to include Facebook-based mockup workflows to provide concrete examples of the sharing mechanisms we wanted to discuss. Future work could address these limits by using fuller implementations of topicbased mechanisms to provide direct insights about usability. Additional studies could also use survey-based methods to focus on generalizing findings across different types of users or platforms.
This work used a diary-driven approach and recruited from a general population. We, therefore, primarily focused on everyday topics (e.g., politics, animals, hobbies, etc) and related use cases. However, users may also benefit from topicbased sharing in more niche, potentially sensitive situations such as health-related sharing or crisis management. Healthrelated sharing, for example, has been found to benefit from granular access controls [10, 30] and provides examples of topics users may hesitate to share about broadly due to potential negative perceptions, despite potential benefits [9] . These types of topics may not emerge naturally when looking at the general population's everyday sharing. Additional work could specifically focus on topic-based sharing needs and challenges for these types of use cases, for example by recruiting populations who may be experiencing health-or crisis-related events.
DISCUSSION
These findings offer design implications for topic-based sharing mechanisms on Facebook, as well as some insights for other services that seek to support topic-based sharing.
Support for different types of interest-based audiences
Across platforms participants wanted to target content for several types of interest-driven audiences, for different topics (Table 2 ). To address these needs, Facebook and other services should focus on allowing users to target a range of interest and topic-driven audiences, which may require different types of sharing mechanisms.
Services currently provide mechanisms to explicitly target these different types of interest-driven audiences to different degrees. Facebook, for example, directly supports finding people involved in events/activities/organizations, through Facebook Groups or Events. It is also sometimes possible to find or create groups or lists associated with a trait or opinion, when that trait or opinion is known or where the trait aligns with an identifiable life stage (e.g., high school friends). However, it is currently relatively difficult on Facebook to find people who generally find topics interesting or who have general attitudes or opinions that they don't identify with on a group level.
When there are gaps in how a service allows users to target specific types of interest-driven audiences, users may fall back on general targeting methods, which may lead to oversharing or self-censorship. Adapting sharing mechanisms to target these gaps on different services for different types of interest-driven audiences may allow users to better target desired audiences for topics.
Focusing on relationships versus content for Facebook
We observed that when deciding whether they might want to opt out of viewing content on Facebook some participants felt that they would base viewing decisions on relationships with others, while other participants would prefer to base viewing decisions on topics. To capture both these types of preferences, topic-based sharing tools on Facebook could allow the granularity to make opt-out and opt-in decisions both at the topic and individual levels. For example a tool could include both the ability to opt out of food-related content for all friends or opt out of food-related content for just a specific friend. This granularity might allow users to base decisions on both interests and relationships.
Need to combine topic-based sharing and explicit control
Prior work found that selective sharing, including topic-based targeting, takes place in the context of other tasks and sharing needs [34] . Similarly, we observed that participants found topic-based sharing on Facebook insufficient for some topics because of a desire for more explicit privacy guarantees. Users may want to target particular, topic-driven audiences but may not want to give up the ability to simultaneously limit the overall audience. Future work should explore the impact of combining topic-based sharing and the ability to transparently, and explicitly, limit audiences. This could be done by incorporating privacy guarantees into topic-based targeting on Facebook or by exploring topic-based targeting on services with more explicit privacy controls.
Transparency into viewership
Some participants also felt that if they knew people were interested in content posted on topics on Facebook they might post more or better content. However, to achieve this benefit, participants also sometimes wanted transparency into whether anyone was interested in a topic, who was interested, or how many people were interested. Topic-based sharing design for Facebook should consider whether and how to inform people about the number of people in the active audience. Prior work has found that impressions of viewership can depend on cues provided by the service as well as user agency [21] . Future work could examine the impact on potential posting behaviors of informing people when or if people opted in or out of viewing their content for various topics.
Topic-based sharing mechanisms for Facebook should also consider how to incorporate notifications for sharing on particular topics. In our mockups the user was able to notify audiences about topics audiences could opt into. Some participants felt that these types of notifications could be bothersome, while others felt that they would prefer to notify their audiences and not depend on them finding the content on their own. A topic-based mechanism could seek to support both types of topic-based sharing-topics that users share about and notify their audience about to give them the option to opt into, and topics the user might want to share about and make available for search without explicit notification.
Facilitating topic management on Facebook
A topic-driven sharing design would need also to consider how to make adding and organizing topics fast and usable on the Facebook platform.
Automation
Automating or partially automating the process of adding topic-based tags to content might increase usability by increasing speed and consistency. For example, tags for some topics could be repurposed from existing metadata or organizational uses [17] . For other topics, it might be possible to infer topics from content at the user or post level. However, depending on where data was drawn from and how it was used, inferred topics might be seen as privacy-invasive. Some topics can also be difficult to infer accurately. For example, contextual topics such as "funny" can be difficult to tag automatically [8] , while it might be easier to automatically infer non-contextual topics such as "dinosaur." Future work could examine the tradeoffs among inferred tags, usercreated tags, and/or combined systems. Evaluation could focus on factors including speed, privacy concerns, accuracy and consistency, and usefulness for achieving the benefits described in this work.
Providing tools to help visualize and manage tags could also facilitate this process. For example, prompting users to begin with a pre-selected list of tags could help maintain a manageable number of tags, Similarly, providing an easy way to view, sort, and edit all tags in bulk could allow users to organize and manage their topics.
Other patterns for grouping content or users by topic
Facebook could also draw on design patterns other services use for topic-based organization and sharing, beyond explicit tagging. Examples include allowing users to create or post to topic-specific forums or feeds, or allowing friends to sign up for topic-based mailing lists. Future work could explore whether these types of mechanisms might increase usability, in the Facebook context, for the topic-based use cases seen in this study.
CONCLUSION
We found that adding topic-based sharing on Facebook has the potential to allow people to better share content with their desired audiences. There were a number of use cases for Facebook-based topic-oriented sharing including reducing the risk of oversharing or causing offense, sharing with a narrower or better audience, improving discussions, allowing participants to locate interested audiences, and potentially allowing participants to share better content with a more targeted audience. To create usable topic-based sharing mechanisms for Facebook, however, designers would need to consider needs unmet by topic-based sharing alone, as well as use cases for potential engagement strategies.
